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THE PRESENCE OF IRON IN SURFACE WATERS
Iron is found in most natural surface waters, although
in widely vBrying amounts, depending on several factors
relating to the water and its environment.
desi~ned

This report is

primarily to gain an understanding of these factors

contributing to the stability and solubility of iron in
these natural waters.
It has been found that iron is present in rather large
amounts in aquatic vegetation and that this same

ve~etation

is important is adding iron to surface water and in
removing dissolved or

S 11 Spended

iron from the water.

When

iron is combined with organic ions or molecules, it may form
comnlexes that are both stable and soluble.

V·ihen larrr.er water

nlants are present, they may produce rather drastic chan ?: es
in iron content of natural '.Jaters.

ir'~-hen

dense

~rowths

of

a1uatic nlants cover all or nearly all the open water
surface, the

exchan~e

of air Bnd water is either completely

stooped or greatly reduced.

Too, aquatic ·lants

~uch

as algae,

funfri, and bacteria greatly reduce the oxyr:: en supply already
present.l
One may ask, "Why does a change in
the stability and solubility of iron?"

oxy~en

supply affect

This ,question may

lHem, John D., and Oborn, Eugene T., 1961, Microbiolotlic
Factors in the Solution and Transport of Iron:
.s.
Geolof:\ical Survey Water-Supply Paper 1459~
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perhaps be best answered by the following discussion concernin�
the relation of redox potential, pH, and iron content:

The

measurement of redox potentials in �round water is very diffi
cult, for the concentrations of the ions in solution that
produce such a potential are usually very small.

The reserve

ions that have the ability to stabilize the redox potential
is similar to the solute supply which stabilizes 'the oH.

When related to redox notential, this effect is called poising,
and when related to pH, it is called buffering.

A laboratory

determination of pH is possible, for the pH of a ground

samrle may not
closely show the hydro�en-ion activity of the
.,
water in the aquifer.

Unon reachin� the atmosphere, ground water is generally
only weakly poise , When the water reaches the zone near or ab0ve the
R

••

........

_

water table where oxygen is found, some oxygen immediately diffuses
into the solution, the result being a water-oxy.o;en couple which
stabilizes the redox potential
as lon� as a contact with air is available. This occurs becRuse the
lar�e available �upply of oxypen found in the atmosnhere �ives a
poisin� effect.
If the ground water has only a few parts per million of iron, it
will have a low redox potential in the Aquifer, but when oxy�enation
takes place the redox potential rises. At saturation, there is a

possibility of the water containing
oxy�en in a molarity 10 to 10 0 times �re�ter than that of iron.
The subsequent adjustment of iron to this new and stable

redox notential ultimately results in the oxidation of

3
nearly all the iron to the ferric state.
Fe+++ 3 H2. 0

~

Fe ( OH)3

3 H++ le-

The above oxidation and hydrolysis to ferric hydroxide
exnlains the precipitation of iron from the water and the
subsequent incorrect laboratory determinations of iron in
water.

Thus, the iron content should be determined in the

.field, 2
The following data taken from the Caddo River and DeGray
Creek provides excellent examples for the above discussion.
LOCATION

SAr-1PLI NG PERIOD

pH

IRON

Caddo River
(Stat-ion 5)

6

(10/22/66)

?.2

0.19

DeGray Creek

6

(10/22/66)

6.8

1.90

Carbon dioxide-bicarbonate-carbonate equilibria occurs
in -ost natural waters.

Thus, the type of rock(such cs those

rich in calcite) over which the water runs may he very
imrortant to

t~e

iron content, for it is this equilibrivm

th?.t det0.rmines the lin.i ts for solubility of iron under
reducin~

conditions.

This occurs becsuse of its efPect on

pH, which in turn affects the solubility of iron.

c
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